
accordion, harpsichorcl or peclal harp - is
equally at home \\-riting fcrr the piano,
organ, brass band, rvind band, recorder,
percussion, stnngs or rvhatever medium
his research, imagination and inspiration
clictate. Counterpoint ( "there .rre too
manv fugues arnongst his compositions",
p.?83) )  and t ranscr ip l ion ("ofu.h ich ar t
he is surell'tlte ntost accornplishetl
practitioner alive todav", p. 282, and
rvhich constitutes nearl1, 40% of his
output, p. 101) are strong characteristics
of his music. Indeecl the latter, rather
than being a mere re-hashing ofthe sarne
malerial, seeks to "translate" and
"transfigure" lt (p. 2BZ) in his capable
hands. Consider, for example, hispibroch
mrsic, Cumha na Cloinne (Lantent for
Children), which paraphrases a 17th
century ürlar by Patrjck M6r
MacCrimmon who lost seven of his eight
sons within a year. "I recast his melody
thinking of all the child victims of
Nazism", says Ronald (p 63), who also
used part of this lament in his
Pctssacaglia on DSCH (with 645
repetitions of the DSCH motive and at
B0+ minutes "probably the iongest single
movement in piano literature", p. 84 - a
kindred spirit of Sorabji!).

"Stevenson shares Busoni's views on
the importance of transcription - that it
is itself an act of composition - and irl
Stevenson's orvn output a work may exist
in severa-l scorings, betrn'een which it rnav
(or nay not) have changed in detail. It is
occasionally hard to ;udge, moreover,
u.hen a work is a transcription or
paraphrase or contains so mucli of
Stevenson himself that it nlust be classed
as an original composition" (p. 380). His
enonnous tnuure is replete with
orchestral works; choral (a cappella,
accompalied, children's choir) and vocal
rvorks; instrumental solo works
(including bagpipes) and concerti (violin;
cello; two for piano); chamber music
(including recordeq harp, clarsach,
harpsichord, free-bass accordion, and
others); works for stage and screen
(ballet and television); transcriptions,
arrangements, cadenzas and editions;
and several incomplete works (including
trvo operas). I only rvish that a
representative CD of Stevenson's music
and playing had been included with the
book, but I am assured by the publisher
that many future CDs rvill soon be
forthcoming, as will be the book, Busoni
- -{spects of o Genius, Volume One of
Ronald Stcuenson on Musi t ' .

\lhile the performing and
compositional aspects of Ronald's life
and career have been focused here, he is
naturally - simply by being himself - a
great pedagogue. It seems only befitting
to close with his rn'ords: "In the arts [...]
credentials don't matter. Nothing in the
arts can be taught anF!'ay. Everything
has to be learnt. And. rloinq is learning.
One so often hears the question:who
was his teacher? - as ifreachers are the
'open 

sesame'! It is the spiritual masters
who matler; the affinities that a
composer discovers for himself" (p.48,
liom Wesfern.t\[u.sic, p. 133).

Nancu Lee Earyer

Iilavierübrrrrgien - ntrr
HeiI .n€i physiologischer
Spielstär.ungerr rrrtd zun
Erlernen eines furktionell-
natürlichen lilawierspic:ls
N otentext uncl Beschreibung

by I']eler l'euchtrvanger

wryrnv. pe ter- feu chtrvanger. de
Video orders I ron,  b l ido@t-onl ine.de

Finalll ', I'}e t er lbuchtucrntler's long-
awaited written contpanion to the visual
demonstraLion (available in DVD or
video) of his fascinating approach to
piano technique. Described as Lhe "Zen
Master of Piano Pedagogy" (Roiand R.
Rogers), Peter's unique way of
unraveliing the mysteries of virtuoscr
technique arrd solwing the most complex
digital problems, all the while makins it
easy for  novices and prolessionals a l ike,
is scientifically presented. Amply
illustrated with musical examoles and
hisrorically supported by phorographic
documentation and testimonies (from the
likes of Shura Cherkassky, Martha
Argerich, Dinorah Varsi and many others
too numerous to mention here). this
book should be on every pianist's piano
as a manual for reflection on a suoremelv
logical .  for  a l l  rhat  i r  is  revolu l ionary.
way to acquire a better piano technique.

It has been said that Feuchtrvanger's
practical philosophv is in line with thar
ofthe great lloshe l'eldenkrais.
Certainll', their principles of application
contain similarities. Feucht.wanger's book
is divided into three parts. 

'lhe 
first parl

includes a historicai ovenies' of
physiological considerations from Diruta,
Couperin, Czerny, Türk, Clara \Vieck
amongt others, until arriving at the
ultimate goal of "inner balernce". In
addition, Achim Clemens rvrites about
Peter's piano exercises while Hannelies
Finck adds her insights.

In the second part, 18 exercises - all
with names as in the Yoga tradition - are
presented with a preceding introduction
that takes into consideration aspects of
mechanics and technique; use ofhand,
arm and elborn', etc.; repetition; fingering;
emp lo f  i nq  e l l i p t i ca l  mo l i on ;  i nne r
hearing; concentration;. "Quick release";
"Changing positions"; "Ricochel - 1, 2,
3"; "füll exercise"; "Parachute"; "scales
- 1, 2 and more"; "On the flexibility of
the Thumbs 1, 2 (for octaves - the
"Chameieon"), 3 (combination Ricochet-
Sling),4, 5; Repetition studies 1 (hand
transfer), 2 (hand suppleness) and 3
(hand position changes). Following these
exercises, Birgit Nerdinger comments on
some alternative possibilities.

In the third part, further aspects ofthe
technique are dealt rvith (correct posture
at the piano; unnatural approaches to the
piano). I{ans Theodor \Arohlfahrt, in an
interview with Feuchtwanger, speaks of
rnatters conceming piano repefloire,
Alexander Tächnique ancl finger exercises
used for ornamentation and in q'orks of
Haydn, C.PE. Bach, the "\Valdstein"
sonata o{-Beethoven, the A minor sonata
of NIozarL, the Chopin Ballades ancl

Scherzi, studies of Liszt, I)ebussv,
Czerny and the like. Manfred Seewann
speaks about exercises applied when
beginning piano instruction. Stefan tslido
speaks about "Zen in the Art ofPiancr
Pla],ing" with regard to the technique. A
page of genial technical solutions {it.inr
the stanclarcl piano repedoire fcrllou's:
Reethoven's Filr Elise (opening), the
"I'Ioonlight" (III, rns. 34): Mozarl's
Sonata,  K.  576 ( I ,  ms.  130-131);  and
Chopin 's "Souvenir  de Paganini"  (ms.
36). Conrplementing these exanples is
an original composition by Feuchtwanger
in manuscript, entitled Studq no 4 in
Eastern ldiom (IrLstrunrcntal Prelude in
,1rob ic o r I r an ian,1,1us ic), $'hich indelibly
illustrates aspects of his techniclie.

As I sat writing this review, I was
inspired by a recording ofthe magnilicent
playing and translucenry oftone of
Grygory Sokolov in a live performance,
whose majesty and poetry ofexpression
is remarkabie. Although Sokolov may
have had no direct knor','ledge of this
technique, the fluidity and freedom with
which he plays is exactly what Peter's
technique helps pialists to achieve in
sereice to the music. It can only be
hoped that the English translation ofthis
indispensable manual will soon be
available.

Nancg Lee Harper
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Peter Feuchtwanger - Piano Exercises
for  Cur ing Play ing Related Disorders and for  Acquir ing a Funct ional  and
Natura l  Approach to Piano Play ing
Book and Video

On the video you can see a lecture by Peter Feuchtwanger about the genesis of his
Piano Exercises. To follow this introduction, Peter Feuchtwanger explains each of his
eighteen Piano Exercises, while Frederik Malmqvist demonstrates each of them. At the
end of the video some examples of f ingerings and their technical execution is shown.
Frederik Malmqvist also performs a composition by Peter Feuchtwanger, which
demonstrates the techniques which can be learned from these Piano Exercises. The
duration time of the video is 64 minutes. The video, which is available as DVD or PAL-
VHS-Cassette, was produced by Stuart Monroe (London) and is in English.

The German Book comprising 132 Pages, with many articles and photos of great singers and pianists which have
never been published before, is available together with the video! The Book comprises the complete Piano
Exercises, which are explained in detail by three assistants of Peter Feuchtwanger. lt also includes instructions how
to teach these exercises to children. The video and the book can not be purchased separately The price is 65,- € +
cosis of shipment. The english Translation of the Book is in Preparation and wil l be available in Spring 2006.

To order send an Email to blido@t-online.de or visit the website www.peter-feuchtwanqer de or send a postcard to:
Stefan Bildo, Gustav-Freytag-Str 47, D-97877 Wertheim, Germanv,

For further informations see: WWW. petef-feUChtWan ggf.de

Offers ta lented young
music ians a rounded
educat ion wi th music
at its heart

Government scholarships
up to fu l l  fees

Audi t ions held weekly throughout
the Autumn and spr ing Terms

La te  aud i t i ons  ava i l ab l e  i n
t he  summer  t e rm  sub jec t
t o  ava i l ab i l i t y

F o r  f u r t h e r  i n f o r m a t i o n
please contact:

The M0sic Secreta.y,
The Purcel l  School,

A l d e n h a m  R o a d ,  E u s h e y ,
Hert fordshire. WD23 2TS

T e l : 0 1 9 2 3  3 3 1 1 0 7
F a x :  0 1 9 2 3  3 3 1  1 3 8

QUALTFY WHTLE YoU WORK
INSTRUMENTAL & VOCAL TEACHERS

Private & Local Authority

Transform your existing and ongoing experience and
quatifications into a futty accredited professionar

teaching qualification. However you are invotved in the
provision of instrumental teaching, in a schoot,

community or private setting; classicat, popular or ethnic
music, these qualifications coutd be for you.

Patricia Holmes MA. FTCL. GTcL.
Senior examiner: Trinity Guitdhatt,

& Facutty of Academic studies Trinity Cottege of Music,
in association with

TECH tatk Speciatized Engtish Ltd
presents

Trinity Guildhall Qualifications in Professional
Practice

For instrumental and Vocat teachers

A series of one-day courses to be hetd in central London to
' introduce and exptain, with practical examples, at l  the

requirements of the Diptomas.
February 25th / May 6th / September 23

(with other courses to be hetd throughout the UK)

For further detai ls see our website at:
www.techtatkseec.co.uk or phone 020-8810 1996 or

emait: TechtaLkspec.ore.uk
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